


ative plants not only provide
enjoyment and a sense of Place to

the individual enthusiast, but also
provide shelter and food for many ofthe
State's fauna species, which depend on

them for their survival. Howevet some

of these species are rare, or their
continued existence is threatened.

Although species may be considered
extinct, there is always a chance that
they may be rediscovered. Indeed, some
plants can persist for many years, as

seed or underground tubers, just

waiting for the right climatic event to

stimulate them back to'life'. Thus, once

a 'last' population has disappeared, if
the habitat is stil l available, the species
may persist for long periods until the
appropriate stimulation to germinate
occurs, and the plants reappear like
Lazarus.

Other plant species may be very
cryptic and easily overlooked in the
field, while others may occur in far
away places just waiting to be found
again by an astute observer.
Consequently, there is always a chance
that a plant species believed to be
extinct will eventually be rediscovered.
Hence, we refer to plants optimistically
as being'Presumed Extinct'. During the
1970s and 1980s, for examPle, an
upsurge in botanical collecting in the
State saw the rediscovery of some 70
species of plants that had not been
collected for more than 50 years.

Species that have been listed as
Presumed Extinct have generally been
collected opportunistically in the past.
and not been found since. Often these
species were collected by such prolific
early botanical collectors as James
Drummond, who did not have the
benefit of road maps, or even Place

names, to give accurate location
descriptions of their collections. Hence
there has been very little for modern-
day searchers to work \ iith.

In 1991, 53 species were included
on the formal list of Presumed Extinct
Flora. Over the past decade, however,
there has been much suruey work
undertaken by a range of professional
and amateur botanists and volunteers
keen on documenting the State's flora,
and, in particular, undertaking specific
investigations into Presumed Extinct
species. A further 19 of the State's
presumed extinct plants have been
rediscovered in the field during this
ume.

Within the Department of
Conservation and Land Management
(CALM),  the Wesl .ern Austra l ian
Herbarium has also been instrumental
in reducing the list. with taxonomic
work undertaken by professional
botanists determining that 10 of the
species listed as Presumed Extinct were
wrongly given separate names. Often,
these names were given to Plants
collected under very difficult
circumstances, and the quality of the

lPreDious poge
I Until recenlly. Mt Lesueur grevil lea was
I presumed to be extinct. but while it
was relocated in 1991, no further
populations have been found.
Photo - Sue PabicldCALM

I Belol,. Famous botanisl Ferdinand von
I Mueller described the long-leaved
I myrtte in 1860.
Photo - Sue PabicldCALM

lBelow ight: Druminond's grass was

I rediscovered by Sara Bennett in 1995,
I but was only identif ied in 1997.
Photo - Ellen Hickmar/cAlM
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material made it difficult for
subsequent botanists to study. More
recent investigations into our State's
flora have provided new information,
and these 10 species are now considered
to be the same as other more common
specles.

Siaff at the Herbarium, and visiting
experts, have also been progressively
reviewing the specimens held in the
main Herbarium and the various
regional centres and including the
specimen details onto the computer
database, WAHERB. Through this
review and the ability to access
information electronically, recently
collected specimens of another seven
species listed as Presumed Extinct were
discovered. In many cases, the
collection localities of these specimens
were surveyed, and the specres
confirmed as being 'back from the
dead', but in some cases we still have
not been able to find plants in the wild.
Searches are continuing.

During the same period, four
species have been added to the lisi of
Presumed Extinct Flora, as a result of
unsuccessful field surveys. These were
Acacia kingiano, Eremophila uemicosa
ms (recently rediscovered and not yet
removed from the formal l ist),
Lepidium aschersonii (subsequently
removed from the list due the discovery
of a recently collected specimen in the
Herbarium) and. Leptomeria dielsiana
(removed in 1996 due to the discovery
of a specimen, but reinstated following
unsuccessful survey efforts to find the
plant in the \.\iild).

The current l ist of Presumed
Extinct Flora, as gazetted on 17
December 1999, stands at 22 species,
which includes the recently discovered
Eremop hi la a emicosa ms.

Although much has been achieved
in a relatively short time, much more
needs to be done. Further specific
surveys may lead to the rediscovery of
those species currently l isted as
Presumed Extinct. CALM will continue
to encourage the participation of all
interested groups and individuals to
drLu PLrsu  ru rs  Lar r r .

But perhaps the real challenge over
the next decade is to ensure effectrve
management to conserve all species of
West Australian wildflowers. CALM is
working with the community through

recovery teams to accomplish this task,
because it will be through thrs
cooperative approach that we may
retain those precious jewels in the
bush.

The remainder of this article looks
at some of the flora species that have

been found in recent times, and some of
the enthusiastic individuals who
through a combination of good luck,
hard work and commitment have been
rewarded with the rediscovery of a
presumed extinct plant a lost jewel rn
the bush.

James Drummond made the f irst col lect ion of the zig-zag grevi l lea, (Grevl/ea
f/exuosa), sometime before 1839 from a location given simply as the ,swan River
Colony',  which could have meant anywhere from Moore River to Albany and beyond.
No further sightings or col lect ions were made from this species, and j t  was oresumed
exltncl

In 1985, after an absence of almost 150 years, it was rediscovered by Gwen Abbott, a
member ofthe Western Austral ian Wildf lower Society, during a f lora survey on a high
granite hi l l  in the Darl ing Range east of Perth. Fol lowing i ts rediscovery, CALM off icer
Les Robson undertook further surveys of the area and located several other
populat ions near Toodyay. Two thousand plants are now known from the wild.

This rare Western Austral ian grevi l lea is a spreading, prostrate shrub to 30 cm high
and 70 cm diameter, wjth spikes of sweet-scented cream to pjnk flowers. lts common
name describes the characterjst ic zig-zagged nature of the main axis of i ts divided
leaves,

Presumed Extinct Species Rediscovered
in the Field:

1992 Eucalyptus rameliana
Gonocarpus intricatus
G rcvi I lea batrachioides
Hypocalymma Iongifolium
Meziella trifida
Verticordia pl umosa v ar
Serpentine (1. Preiss 174)

Schoenus natans
Stylidium merrallii
Tetraia australiensis

Stylidium neglectum

Beye a lepidopetala
Glyceria drummondii
Hemigenia exilis
Leucopogon marginatus

Acacia volubilis

Deyeuxia drummondii
Las i o peta I u m rctu hd if o I i u m

Hydate a leptogyne
Ercmophila yeaicosa ms*

Presumed Extinct Species Rediscovered
during Herbarium Curation:

1994

1996

Centrclepis caespitosa
Plectrachne brcmoides

Leptome a dielsiana
Menkea draboides
Ph leg m atospe rm u m d ru m mo nd i i
Scaevola macrophylla

Lepidium aschersc�nii19991993

1994

1996

1991

1998

1999

Presumed Extinct Species Determined
to be Taxonomic Erors:

1992 CryptandE nudiflora
Cryptandra tubulosa
Spyridium kalganense
Spyridium microcephalum

Scaevola attenuata

Dicrastylis moffisonii
Hehigenia obtusa
Leptomeia laxa
Platysace dissecta

Tetratheca elliptica

1993

1996

1997
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Giles'maffee, (Eucalyptus rameliana), was only known

from the type (original) collection made by Ernest Giles

in 1876. Giles col lected i t  in the Gibson Desert 'beyond

the Alfred and Marie Ranges'. No specilic location

details were available, which made surveys difficult.

Giles' mallee was referred to by some botanists as the
'holy grail' of the eucalypts, as it was the only presumed

extinct eucalypt in the State. CALM listed the species as

presumed extind in 1989.

Many expeditions were undertaken by both local and

interstate botanists in an attempt to relocate this

species fol lowing i ts l ist ing as presumed extinct '

However, all surveys proved fruitless The mystery

surrounding its location was finally resolved when a

local wildflower enthusiast and amateur botanist, Nick

Foote, redis(overed the species in 1991 on the edge of

the Little Sandy Desert. The location, south-east of

Newman, was some 5OO km beyond the Alfred and

Marie Ranges! Again, this demonstrated the problem

ofthe lack of maps or local i ty names for early explorers.

Great excitement lol lowed the Foote col lect ion; Iocal

and interstate botanists hurried to the collection site'

The identification of the species was confirmed and

further surveys of the area were undertaken. Several

thousand olants are now known from Several Sites in

the wild (see'ln the Footsteps of Giles', lANDscoPE,

Autumn 1992).

E. rameliana is a mallee that grows to a height of 1-2

metres. lt has large smooth solitary buds and fruits,

with large pink to Yellow flowers.

t
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Southern tetraria (Ietrafla

australrensD is a Perennial
g rass - l i ke  he rb  o r i g i na l lY
col lected {rom the
serpentine River area in
'1872. Like many oJ the early
col lect ions, i ts Precise
location was not accurately
recorded, and i t  was
presumed to be extinct in
the wild due to extensive
land clearing, weed invasion,
and urban growth.

CALM Principal Research
Scientist Greg Keighery
rediscovered the southern
tetraria while undertaking
surveys for the urban
Environmental Audit of
remnant bushland near
Mundijong in 1993, more
than 100 years after the
original col lect ion! More
than 1,OOO plants, in full bloom, were located on a nature reserue
in the middle of summer The plants were located in an area that
had been fire-blackened a year earlier and at a time of the year

when surveys are often limited.

The rediscovery of this species was significant, not only because of
the time lapse since its original collection, but because it was the
last known plant species presumed to be extinct in the Perth
Metropolitan area.

Merrall's triggerplant (Styl idium meffal lii), was originally collected

by E. Merrall in '1888 from 'somewhere west o{ Lake Brown" No

further collections were made and the species was presumecl to

be extinct. However, property owners Basil and Mary Smith

col lected a small  amount o{ materialfrom an unknown Styl idium

east of Bonnie Rock in the eastern Wheatbelt i^ 1976. Stylidium

expert Allen Lowrie suspected that the material may have been

the Dresumed extinct Merral l 's tr iggerplant and requested

additional material so that its identification could be confirmed

Unfortunately. the area of collection was extremely dry and Mr

Smith was not able to provide further material. He did, however,
provide detailed maps showing the area of his collection that

were used in subsequent surveys.

It was not until 1992, when a ioint inspedion of the site with

Allen Lowrie, Daphne Edinger and CALM'S Kevin Kenneally,

revealed that Merrall's triggerplant had indeed been rediscovered

in the wild.
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Corrigin grevif lea (Grevi l lea scapigera), was original ly col lected by
N H Erit tan in '1954 and described as a new species in 1974 by A S George.

The species was only known from the Corrigin area and was considered to
be extremely rare, with fewer than 10 plants known from the wild.
LJnfortunately, the plants are relat ively short- l ived. The last known natural ly
occurring plant died in 1986 and the species was presumed to be extinct in
the wild. No other populat ions had been located, despite extensive surveys
of the Corrigin area in areas of suitable habitat

CALM init iated enqujr ies, both local ly and interstate, and received
information which indicated that there was a single grafted Corrigin
grevi l lea plant in existence at the Royal Botanic Gardens in Sydney. This
material had been taken under l icence from an earl ier col lect ino tr io to
Western Australia.

CALM staff alerted the Botanic Gardens and park Authority (formerly Kings park
and Botanic Gardens) to the plight of this rare Western Australian wildflower in
1989. The Parks Authority liaised with the Royal Botanic cardent who forwarded
material to them. The Authority successfully tissue,cultured the species for
propagation.

During this period, wild populatjons ofthe species were found in the Corrigin area,
but the species was still ranked as Critically Endangered.

Subsequent translocation programs have seen the reintroduction ofthis beautiful
wildflowerto the Corrigin area.

Stylidium neglectum was only known from the L Dieb type
col lect ion made from a now old and abandoned rai lway siding at
Wyola east of Cunderdin. Diels made the type col lect ion in l9O1
during one.of his many botanical surveys jn the south-west of
Western Austr i l ia. l t  was well  known that Diels commonly used
rai lway transport,  and i t  was l ikely that the specimen was
collected during a refreshment stop on one of his tr ips.

No further collections were made, howevet and stylidium expert
Al len Lowrie undertook to search for this species. He began
studying an old 1938 rai lway map in an attempt to trace the
footsteps of the early col lectors. The area was easi ly identi f ied on
the old map and Mr Lowrie set out to undertake a survey.
Several areas at Tammin were surveyed, but without success.
An area near Merredin, which contained suitable habitat,
was also explored and, to the del ight of Mr Lowrie, a small
popufation consist ing of a few clumps oI S. neglectum
was located. Further surveys in the Hyden area were also veay
fruit ful and many new populat ions were discovered. Thanks to
the efforts of Mr Lowrie, this species is now no longer l isted as
presumed extinct.

Abovei  One complete plant  of  the creeping
l( i gget plant Styl id i u m neg I ectu m.
Left: Habitat ol Stylidium neglertum (the pink
f lower ing ( lumps) on rhe apronr of  Hol t  Rocl ,

Photos Allen Lowrie

Mike O'Donoghue is the Administrative
Officer (Flora) in CALM\ Wldlife Branch
He can be contacted on (08) 9334 0422 or via
e-mail (michaelo@calm,wa.gov.au).

Ken Atkins is CALM'S Principal Botanist.
He can be contacted on (08) 9334 0425 or vra
e-mail (kena@calm.wa.gov.au).
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Winner of the 1998 Alex Harris Medal for excellence in science and environment feporting.
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A new weapon against the scourge of
feral cots was recqntlg tested on
Hermite Island. See 'lsle of Cats' on
page 18.

In the fqr north of WA, there is euidence
of not one, but tuo cosmic inpacts.
See 'Cosmic Impacts in the Kimberle!'
on page 28.

A unique network linlts rolunteer
groups and regional herbaria with the
CAI.IVI IIOru

'Name That
Plant' on page 35.

Westem Australia is aptlg described
as the Wildtlouer State. Some 12,500
different species are knoum from the wild,
uith a huge range of colours, shapes
and choracters. But many species
once found are lost again, and it\
alwags an euent uhen a species
thought to be ertinct is rediscoryred.
See 'Lost Jeuels in the Bush' on page 23.
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